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SUMMARY
A vacuum hot-press for pressing pellets up to 1-in. diameter was assembled and tested. A process and the necessary hotcell equipment to make '^'250-ym-dlam ^^'*Cm203 microparticles have been developed. These particles are strong enough to be blended with metal powder to form cermets. The curium source test is being disassembled and the equipment salvaged.
Causes of the transfer of curium fuel from the pellet channels to the upper interior sections of the capsule have been analyzed. Four samples of the curium fuel were taken during the disassembly for spark source mass spectrometry, x-ray diffraction, and helium release analyses.
Two cylindrical SrTi03 pellets and four spherical Gd203 pellets were used to test the operation of the impact test unit. Three sabot heaters have been designed to heat the specimens to their expected operating temperature before impacting them. Construction of the laser system for velocity measurement is expected to be completed in April.
The Pt-Rh~W alloys were found to be relatively insensitive to atmosphere contaminants such as those found in radioisotope thermoelectric generators. Hemispheres of Pt-26% Rh--8% W and Pt-30% Rh-8% W-0.25% Hf-0.1% Ti have been successfully fabricated. Iridium has been zone refined into single-crystal bar, which can be cold swaged 40% without cracking.
Much higher oxygen levels can be tolerated by T-111 without embrittlement at temperatures higher than present Pioneer operating temperatures. T-111 embrittled by oxygen contaminants at 825°C can be ductilized by a heat pulse equivalent to that received by a Pioneer heat source upon reentry into the earth's atmosphere. Molybdenum alloys and coatings on T-111 continue to show relative insensitivity to contaminating environments.
INTRODUCTION
The development of fuel forms with optimum design for use at temperatures up to 2000°C involves obtaining the characteristics of isotopic power and heat sources for anticipated applications in aerospace, terrestrial, and marine environments. The hot cell has been tested and is now ready for beginning the heat capacity experiment. When the cell is operated under an argon purge of 6 ff^/min, the concentration of oxygen has been less than 50 ppm. These levels were reached in less than 3 hr after the cell had been converted from an air purge to an argon purge.
The Pt-PtlORh and the W5Re-W26Re thermocouples used in this equipment have been calibrated to 1400°C. Changing from all Pt-PtlORh to Pt-PtlORh and W5Re-W26Re thermocouples necessitated a change in the computer program for analyzing data.
Vacuum Hot-Press
A vacuum hot-press for pressing pellets up to 1-in. diameter was assembled.
The out-of-cell check-out of the vacuum hot-press has been completed. The hot-press Is designed to press 3/4-in.-diam pellets of curium oxide at 4000 psi and 1550°C.
Five Gd203 pellets were pressed. The only modifications found necessary were shortening and shimming the transmitter rod to provide more travel and to reduce wobble.
Curium-244~Noble Metal Compound Fuel Development and Properties
The vacuum furnace, which will be used to study the reaction of ^'^'^Cm203 with Pt, Rh, and Ir to above 2000°C, has been installed in the hot cell.
Curium-244 Cermet Fuel Development and Properties
This task involves the preparation of sized ^'*'*Cm203 particles for use in cermets and the determination of ranges of fabrication parameters for noble metal-^^Cm203 cermets. The preparation of cermets requires sized particles of Cm203 which are incorporated into the metal matrix to form the composite fuel. Of the several methods available to produce sized particles, the ion-exchange procedure offers the potential advantages of efficient utilization of ^^^Cm without recycle, adaptability to manipulator cell operation, and simplicity of procedure.
Our aim is to develop cermet fuel forms with the most desirable combination of properties and to reduce the In-cell development requiring curium. We are specifically attempting to structure the cermet to provide for helium release.
Preparation of Sized 2'+^Cm203 Particles
We have completed development of a process and the equipment to make ^^'*Cm203 microparticles that have a diameter of approximately 250 microns and are strong enough to allow blending with metal powder to form cermets. Development was done using inactive gadolinium as a stand-in for ^^^Cm. The hot-cell equipment for the preparation of ^'*'^Cm203 particles by the ion-exchange procedure is being used to prepare approximately 500 g of Gd203 for stand-in tests for Ir-^'^^Cm203 cermet fabrication. These runs have indicated the need for minor changes in the equipment. Approximately 300 g of Gd203 particles has been prepared.
The process chosen for development is based on the use of ion-exchange beads. The essential steps in the process are: (1) an Ion-exchange resin is loaded with gadolinium; (2) the organic material is decomposed in an inert atmosphere; (3) the carbon is removed by oxidation| and (4) the particles are sintered. Good quality particles have been produced using the ion-exchange resins Rexyn-102H and IRC-72j both are of the carboxylic or weak acid type.
The ion-exchange method has the advantages of using simple, readily available equipment and requiring very little mechanical manipulation. The uniformity and size of the particles can be easily controlled. Very little airborne dust is formed; therefore, the danger of the spread of contamination and the decontamination problems following the use of the process are reduced. Furthermore, since yields are approximately 100%, there will be no waste oxide requiring reprocessing during normal operation.
Helium Release in 2^4Cm203 Cermets
The movement of helium through dense pure ^^^Cm203 bodies has been adequately defined empirically. While the mechanisms of helium diffusion in '^^^Cm203 are not clearly established, all the data support a conclusion that radiation effects are a paramount consideration. Experiments have been initiated to determine the effect of alpha damage on the diffusion of helium in metals. These experiments serve a twofold purpose:
(1) to indicate mechanisms of helium release from cermets, and (2) to further substantiate the effect of radiation on helium release in ^^^Cm203. Our hypothesis is that at lower temperatures (<1000°C) the principal mechanism for helium diffusion in ^^^Cm203 is along a network of dislocation loops. It is well known that at temperatures below approximately 2000°C helium does not diffuse through metals at a measurable rate. However, if sufficient dislocation loops can be introduced into a metal foil by alpha Irradiation, and if our hypothesis is correct, then helium should diffuse through the alpha-damaged metal foil. These experiments are being conducted using ^^'+Cm203 in contact with metal foils so that the dynamic effect of irradiation on helium diffusion can be evaluated.
Cermet Test Program
Strength deterioration and reduced helium permeability of 2'+^Cm203-bearing cermets upon aging are of particular concern to the development of an isotopic power fuel form. We are investigating these effects in simulated Mo-Th02 cermets. Aging of the simulant materials for 1000 hr at 1200 and 1500°C began on March 28 and April 6, 1972, respectively, and should be completed during the third week in May.
One circular and two rectangular pieces, machined from each of ten different Mo-Th02 cerm.ets, are being aged in a vacuum, of <2 x 10~5 torr at 1200 and 1500°C. The various compositions and hot-pressing temperatures are given in Table 1 . The round specimens will be used for permeability and impact strength measurements; the bars will be cut into compressive yield strength and metallographic specimens. Specimens could not be machined from the 80 vol % Mo~Th02 disks hot-pressed at either 1200 or 1450°C because of the extreme brittleness of the cermet. Prior to aging, but after machining, all specimens were annealed for 1 hr at 900°C In vacuum to clean their surfaces of volatile contaminants and also to reduce internal stresses from the machining step. After the anneal, the aging specimens were characterized according to weight, dimensions, open and closed porosity, and room-temperature helium permeability.
To minimize oxygen contamination during the 1000-hr aging treatment, each set of one circular and two rectangular specimens were contained in 0.020-in.-thick tantalum boxes, which in turn were placed in a larger tantalum boat and wrapped with tantalum foil. The specimens however are not in contact with either the tantalum or each other because tungsten wire of 0.020-in. diameter was positioned around each specimen to limit supporting surface contact.
For our fully active and simulated studies on noble metal-^'^'*Cm203, all primary suppliers failed to bid on a requisition for 1100 g of iridium powder, stating that a major oil company had purchased their next two years' production. However, we placed an order for the material with a chemical supply house. The price is $7.25/g instead of the prior market price of $5.10/g. Delivery of the iridium powder Is expected the second week of May.
An Ir-Gd203 program has been prepared for out-of-cell studies simulating noble metal-^^^Cm203 cermets. Out aim is to reduce the in-cell development requiring curium. A reasonable simulation should be obtained since the Gd203 powder of 62-to 500-ym principal particle size range was prepared by the ion-exchange resin technique developed for making Cm203 particles. Because of the high cost of iridium, we will determine the pertinent fabrication and aging characteristics from a limited number of specimens. These specimens will be hot-pressed and machined pellets containing 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 vol % Gd203. 
Recovery of Curium-244 from Fuel Reprocessing Waste
During previous work on ^^ Cm isotopic power programs, a solvent extraction process (differential extraction) and a process flow sheet (using either TBP or D2EHPA) were designed, based on experimental data, for the recovery of ^^^Cm from irradiated 2'+lAm. This work is being reexamined for its applicability to the recovery of ^"^^Cm. Differential extraction offers several possible advantages over conventional solvent extraction procedures:
1. Very low capital cost (usually about 90% of total costs in radiochemical separations).
2. Low volume, easily managed waste streams.
3. Low sensitivity to high radiation levels due to short organic phase contact times.
4. Adequate separation capability.
Fabrication of Spherical 2'+^Cm203 Source Forms
One concept for the fueling of a proposed isotopic power generator with ^^'*Cm203 requires ^'+^Cm203 spheres of approximately 0.75-in. diameter. A split die assembly (see Fig. 1 ) has been tested using Gd203. Pressed spheres have the same polar and equatorial diameter within approximately 1 mil. No defects in the spheres are visible at the junctures of the die parts. Near theoretical densities have been obtained in all pressed spheres. If the die assembly is not precisely filled, a slight concave crease is formed in the sphere at the points where the punches terminate. Overloading of the die results in a cylindrical section at the equator of the sphere. It is expected that this die design will result in longer life for the die assembly due to elimination of knife edges. 
Curium Source Test
Disassembly and salvage of equipment used in the curium source test have begun. All equipment exterior to the cells has been removed.
The causes of the transfer of curium fuel from the pellet channels to the upper interior sections of the capsule have been analyzed in more detail than given previously. ORNL-DWG 72-2023 1 Fig. 2 . Heat Source.
The heat source is shown in Fig. 2 with an approximate outline of the transferred fuel deposits. Decay helium leaving the Cm203 passed up through a small hole in the disk over the fuel form. It then entered the spiral capillary inside the disk and passed to the external capillary. The purpose of the internal capillary was to allow the helium to leave the high-temperature capsule while allowing only a very small amount of curium to enter the external capillary. The design anticipated approximately 1-atm pressure in the heat source.
A temperature history of the heat source is shown in Fig. 3 . The temperature of the center of the base averaged 1281°C (ref.
2) during early measurements rather than the design temperature of 1650°C. The interior of the heat source was evacuated in an effort to get a higher temperature. Evacuation was carried out every 2-4 days to remove decay helium, and pressures varied over the range of 8-200 microns during most of the test.
Deposits of material were observed on the metal disk directly above the individual cylinders of 2^^Cm203 and on the metal matrix around the cylinders. A quantity of loose powder was also found above and below the disk. The original location of this powder cannot be determined. The process of cutting open the capsule involved laying it on its side and rotating it. The powder could have passed easily through the hole connecting the two volumes. According to calorimetric analysis, the loose material consisted of 2^'+Cm203 having lower watts per gram than pure fuel; these data indicate that impurities in the original fuel were transferred preferentially or part of the capsule material was transferred.
The deposits on the metal surfaces were expected and were produced by migration of Cm203 vapor from the hot surface of the Cm203 cylinders to the nearest cooler surfaces. However, harder, more compact deposits had been anticipated. The loose powder may have come from surface deposits broken free when the capsule was cut open. Powder could also have been formed by the rapid cooling of helium gas containing Cm203 vapor. This cooling would have occurred in thermal convection currents inside the capsule. Also, hot gas from above the Cm203 cylinders moved rapidly to cooler parts of the system during the periodic evacuations.
Calorimetric measurement of the external capillary showed only a small quantity of ^^^Cm203 passed through the spiral capillary. The capillary was not plugged at the end of the test, and it can be concluded that the vented capsule design was a success under the conditions of the test which were more severe than originally planned.
Calculations using the data from the source experiment show that the capillary would not have plugged even if the temperature had been 1650°C as originally planned, provided a helium atmosphere had been maintained. An increase in temperature to the design value would have caused a 4100-fold increase in the Cm203 diffusion rate. However, a pressure of 1 atm (design condition) would have caused a 16,900-fold decrease in the rate of diffusion. Thus, the transport of Cm203 would have been less than observed in the test.
Calculations were made to determine if the quantity of curium which had left the surface of the ^^^Cm203 cylinders was compatible with the calculated internal temperatures. The temperatures were estimated from external temperatures previously reported.^ The most reliable values are considered to be those obtained by an optical pyrometer measurement at the center of the bottom of the capsule. The average of five values obtained over a period of 39 days is 1281°C. The average temperature of the top of the matrix was calculated to be 80°C higher, or 1361°C.
The center-to-surface AT of the Cm203 cylinders was estimated to be 200°C. However, radiant loss of heat was expected to reduce this value to about 110°C on the exposed upper surfaces of the cylinders. This loss leads to a calculated maximum surface temperature of about 1471°C. The average surface temperature is estimated to be 1416°C.
The amount of Cm203 which had left the cylinders, obtained from the data of Ramey and Haff, was 37.2 g, which is equivalent to 8.4 x 10 ° g/cm^.sec from the exposure time of the Cm203. Equation (1) by Smith and Peterson^ was used to calculate the rate of evaporation of Cm203 from the exposed surfaces of the pellets. ^ = 10.33 (±0.26) -~|~ -1/2 log T°K .
(1) seccm"^ T K
The calculated rate of evaporation, -, is plotted as a function of temat perature in Fig. 4 . The confidence belt is calculated from the limits of uncertainty of the constants in the equation. These limits are stated by the authors to be the standard deviations. The authors state that this equation Is valid over the range of 1800-2600°K. Consequently, there is some uncertainty in its use in the 1673-1773°K range. A phase change in Cm203 occurring at about 1600°C increases this uncertainty.
The observed average evaporation rate of 8.4 x 10~^ g/cm^.sec occurs at 1570°C. The estimated average surface temperature was 1416°C. The significance of this difference is uncertain because there are many uncertainties in the calculations. For example, the actual pellet temperature could have been higher than that calculated or the area of the pellets from which vaporization occurred could have been larger than the superficial area of the top pellet surface.
During the disassembly of the curium source test,-"-four samples of the curium fuel were taken for a series of analyses. The results of the spark source mass spectrometry, x-ray diffraction, and helium release analyses are given in this report. Other data will be reported as acquired.
Samples of each of the above materials were sent for spark source mass spectrometric analyses. The results are presented in Table 2 . The values reported are visual estimates taken from a standard plate and using a common graphite matrix. These values are to be interpreted as approximations only. Actual values should be within the range times 1/2 to times 2. The data given for Sample A do not differ significantly from the original ^'^^Cm203 except for tungsten contamination. Sample D, which was collected from the coldest and most remote surface of the capsule interior, contains appreciably higher concentrations of the more volatile impurities found in the ^^'*Cm203 (La, Mg, Na, and Si). Sample C contains less of the relatively low volatility zirconium than does Sample B. Sample D contains even less zirconium than Sample B. The high values for aluminum and titanium in Sample D are anomalous. These data as well as those previously given strongly support the conclusion that 2'*'^Cm203 transfer was by vaporization. These data also show that, at least with ^'*'*'Cm203, the primary factor in a vented capsule may be plugging of the vent by volatile impurities in the fuel.
A 100-mg sample of material B was studied by x-ray diffraction. The results showed an fee crystal structure identified as Cm02. There were other faint lines present; however, these were of such low Intensity, they were not identifiable. The analyses were performed approximately one month after the samples were submitted. Thus, there was ample time for the sample to have oxidized to Cm02. The identification of only one crystal structure would show that there was no significant reaction product in the bulk Cm203 pellets.
Helium release experiments have been made on material B. Three experiments have been completed using a total of 0.364 g of the fuel. The 6.55-g sample of material B was initially removed as pieces and placed in a container on December 17, 1971. The helium release experiments were completed approximately two months after the packaging. The calorimetric data for material B were used to calculate the amount of helium generated during this time. These results are presented in Table 3 . In all of these experiments the measured helium content per gram of material was less than the calculated helium produced by a 1-g sample during the storage period.
The tube in which the sample is located must be evacuated to approximately 500 microns before measurements begin. The elapsed time for this pumpdown is approximately 30 sec. There may be some helium evolved during this period. Also the sample had oxidized and the powder may be of such a particle size that a significant fraction of the alphas was emitted by recoil from the surface. This emission would lower the total helixom inventory in the sample. Since the measured stored helium is lower than the calculated value, no valid concentration of helium in the original fuel sample can be Inferred.
Metallography of the curium source test fuel is continuing; the optical photomicrographs have been obtained. The sample showed two or possibly three phases. The fuel will be examined with the electron microprobe, which may show the nature of the phases. An x-ray diffraction pattern will be obtained on this same piece of fuel. These analyses are not complete yet.
Curium Source Neutron Dose Measurement
The water shielding tank for the curium source neutron dose measurement experiment has been designed and is being fabricated. It should be completed in April.
Impact Testing of Heat Source Materials
High-speed movies ('\'3000 frames per second) were taken of two projectiles fired in the impact tester to determine the feasibility of using photographic equipment already available at ORNL.
All electronic parts, including the helium-neon laser, have been ordered for the velocity measuring system, and design of the yoke on which the laser system will be mounted has been started. Design has also begun on an electrically heated sabot which will permit heating a specimen to its expected operating temperature before impacting. This will allow more exact simulation of conditions when studying impact characteristics of radioactive heat source materials.
Impact Tests
High-speed movies were taken of impact tests of two cylindrical SrTi03 pellets and four spherical Gd203 pellets to check the operation of the unit, the movie equipment, and debris particle size analysis. The velocity of the SrTi03 pellets was determined with the aid of time markings on the film and a 1-ft scale pictured in the background of the film. The velocity of the Gd203 pellets was measured with the electric eye timing circuit. Table 4 is a summary of the data of these six tests. In tests 1 and 1, velocity was determined from high-speed film. In tests 3, 4, 5, and 6, velocity was determined with electric-eye timing device. "^Timing mechanism did not trigger.
The particles of Gd203 from test 6 were collected and analyzed by sieving for size distribution. The size distribution data for this test are presented in Table 5 , Velocity Measurement
The construction of the laser system for velocity measurement is expected to be completed in the latter part of April 1972. For Interim use while waiting for this system, several other systems were tried. The first was a system in which two metal foil strips, a measured distance apart, were placed in the path of the impact specimen. The impact specimen would break these foils, consequently breaking the circuit, and triggering and subsequently stopping a timing device. This system did not work because the air blast preceding the sabot was of sufficient force to break the thin foil strips and give false time readings. A thin wire was substituted for the foil, but this failed too as a result of the air blast breaking the wires. Heavier wires and foils could not be used because of their effect on the projectile.
A second triggering system using photoelectric cells was constructed and has proven satisfactory. This system was calibrated against a strobe light. The results of this calibration are given in Table 6 . 
Sabot Heaters
Three different sabot heaters have been designed. The first two heaters (Fig. 5 ) had a relatively short life (^^6 hr). The heating element, a double coil of nichrome wire, burned out in each case due to overheating of the inner coil.
The third heater (Fig. 6 ) has a single coil heater. This design limits the pellet size that can be tested to 1-in. diameter (including a capsule to contain the particles). Table 7 gives the steady-state temperatures of the specimen cavity (cup) and the outside temperature of the sabot (jacket) at several heater power inputs. In the test, power was applied to the heater and the heater was allowed to sit for 1 hr before the readings were taken. The heater was insulated with 'vl/4 in, of insulating material. The heater weighed 490 g (1.08 lb).
Drawings for the sabot heater and the modifications to the impact gun have been completed. Several of the heaters are being built in the shops. The heaters will be undersized by 0.017 in. to allow for thermal expansion in the impact tests. Figure 7 is a drawing of the electrical connection to be installed in the Impact gun gas chamber for the sabot heaters. Particle Size Determination
Mr. Stan Bronisz of LASL was contacted by telephone to discuss the particle size determination methods they use in their plutonlum fuels Impact studies, LASL impacts the fuel in a closed container to assure collection of all particles. The impacted container is then opened under liquid freon-TF, and a wet sieving process is used for particles over 10 microns in diameter. The particles of less than 10 microns in diameter are dispersed in water, cast on a standard microscope slide, and shadowgraphed and photographed on an electron microscope. The particles are measured directly from the photograph. They have used a quadrant image analyzer but have found that direct measurement is faster.
LASL has also used a Coulter counter and a variable spot analyzer. They are interested in the unit produced by Micromeritlcs Instrument Corporation, which we have been investigating.
CLADDING MATERIALS PROGRAM (Division of Space Nuclear Systems Program 04 30 05 04)

R. G. Donnelly Metals and Cevamios Division
The purpose of this program is to develop alloys with a superior combination of properties to better assure reliable containment of radioisotopic fuels such as ^^Sp^Q^ ^^^ 2^^Cm203 under both operating and accident conditions for space thermoelectric generators. Ideally the encapsulating material should be insensitive to the operating environment and capable of surviving launch aborts, reentry heating, and earth impact, as well as provide maximum post-impact containment of the fuel. At the same time it must be both fabricable and weldable.
We feel these goals can best be accomplished with high-strength, noble-based alloys having melting points above 2000*C.
Preparation of Pt-26% Rh-8% W Sheet
To make the desired encapsulation components for isotopic heat sources, fabricable sheets of a PtHRh-W alloy 0.025 to 0.030 in. thick by greater than 8 in. square are required. We have fabricated 1-and 4-lb Ingots of the Pt~26% Rh-8% W alloy into sheets 0.030 in. thick by approximately 5-1/2 and 10-1/2 in. square with very little difficulty. Although the initial sheet exhibited low ductility (1 to 5% elongation), we have successfully drawn blanks into 7/8-and l-l/4-in.-diam hemispheres (see Fig. 8 ), with small Increments of reduction between anneals. In this material, failure always appeared to occur at the grain boundaries. Thus, improvement in quality control and fabrication procedures appeared necessary to raise the elongation to 15 to 20% obtained on sheet specimens prepared from some buttons of chemically pure metal ingredients.'* The alloy ingots have been made by separately electron-beam melting platinum-rhodium scrap obtained from Mound Laboratory and virgin rhodium powder and then electron-beam melting these together with arc-melted and crushed tungsten. Examination of sheet with poor ductility revealed microporosity near the surface, random contamination (primarily aluminum and silicon) of the grain boundaries, and tungsten segregation. The surface microporosity was eliminated by scalping the hot-rolled ingot prior to cold rolling. Repeated melting reduced the aluminum content from 500 to 200 ppm and the silicon content from 300 to 100 ppm. The observed tungsten segregation was in the form of small undissolved chips at the surface of the hot-rolled plate which we expect to overcome by improved melting procedures.
We have fabricated 0.030-in,-thick sheet from 1-lb drop-cast electron-beammelted ingots of both the platinum-rhodium scrap and the scrap with the virgin rhodium added to make up the platinum-rhodium base alloy for Pt-26% Rh-8% W. Blanks from each of these materials were cold drawn without difficulty to make both 7/8-and l-l/4-in.-diam hemispherical cups. Tensile specimens from each of the alloys heat treated at 1000 and 1200°C showed about 37% elongation for the Pt-10% Rh scrap and 43% elongation for the Pt-28.3% Rh base alloy. Published data^ indicate about 35 and 33% elongation, respectively, for these two alloys in the annealed condition. Therefore, we now feel there Is no problem of purity in the alloy constituents.
We are presently preparing another 4-lb ingot. The arc-melted tungsten will be replaced by hydrogen heat-treated tungsten powder, and the alloy will be compounded Initially as 1-lb buttons in the arc furnace to assure dissolution of the tungsten prior to electron-beam melting. We expect this change in melting procedure along with changes in the fabrication procedure to improve the ductility of the final sheet.
Development of Improved Alloys
The mechanical properties of hafnium-and titanium-stabilized Pt-Rh-W alloys in the recrystalllzed condition (1 hr at 1200°C) were determined at 1316°C. A comparison of the tensile properties of the recently developed platinum-base alloys with other candidate alloys at 1316°C is made in Table 8 , The tensile strength of the Pt-Rh-W alloys increase with tungsten content. Hafnium and titanitmi additions further improve the strength. Both the ternary and the hafnium-and titanium-modified alloys are stronger than Pt-30% Rh and are comparable to iridium or TZM, but weaker than T-111. In terms of the impact strength (i.e., fracture strain times tensile strength), the Pt-30% Rh-8% W-1% Hf-0.2% Ti alloy is the best among the candidate alloys.
The tensile properties of Pt-30% Rh-8% W-1% Hf-0.2% Ti alloy were determined in the stress-relieved condition (1 hr at 1000°C); these data are presented in Table 9 along with the recrystalllzed data. The hafniumand titanium-stabilized alloy is very strong in the stress-relieved condition, even up to 1093°C. The ductility of the alloy is lower in the stress-relieved condition and does not increase significantly with temperature below its recrystallization temperature (i.e., 1200°C). To further qualify the use of the newly developed platinum-base alloys as cladding material for space isotopic heat sources, 23-mil-thick sheet specimens were exposed to oxygen at 1 x 10 ^ torr. Table 10 shows the tensile properties of Pt-Rh-W alloys after a 253-hr exposure at 1100°C, and Table 11 shows the data of Pt-Rh-W-Hf-Ti alloys after a 1000-hr exposure at 1000°C. The Pt-Rh-W alloys show only a small reduction of the room-temperature ductility, but no change in the 825°C ductility. It is important to note that this result is independent of the tungsten content. If an activation energy for oxidation of 27.5 kcal/mole (ref. 6) is used to extrapolate the data to a lower exposure temperature, the data in Table 10 predict no change of the 825°C ductility of Pt-Rh-W alloys after a 2400-hr exposure at 825°C (the Pioneer service temperature). Table 11 the modified alloys show a moderate reduction of ductility at room temperature and lesser degree of reduction at 825°C. The room-temperature ductility is dependent on the hafnium and titanium level, the alloy containing 0.25% hafnium and 0.1% titanium has better ductility after oxygen exposure than the alloys containing 0.5% hafnium and 0.2% titanium. However, the latter alloys still have 7 to 9% elongation at room temperature and 16 to 21% at 825°C.
As indicated in
To demonstrate the formability of the alloy, two 2-in.-diam blanks of hafnium-and titanium-stabilized alloys were made from 30-mil-thick sheet stock fabricated by hot-rolling at 1230°C followed by cold-rolling at room temperature. After recrystallizing 1 hr at 1200°C, the blank was formed over a l-l/4-in.-diam mandrel at room temperature. The first blank cracked at the last stage when we attempted to form a complete hemisphere in one pass. With two intermediate anneals at 1200°C, the second blank was fabricated to a l-l/4-in.-diam hemisphere without cracking (Fig. 9) . 
Characterization of Iridium
The tensile properties of 20-mil-thick sheet iridium specimens recrystallized 1 hr at 1500°C were determined at 1316°C. The results are presented in Table 12 along with low-temperature data reported previously. •*• Although iridium is weak at low temperatures, it has almost the same strength as the Pt-30% Rb~8% W-1% Hf-0.2% Ti (Table 8 ) alloy at 1316°C. Thus, the excellent high-temperature strength of iridium is confirmed. Recent work^ on Iridium indicates that as-fabricated iridium hemispheres, as well as sheet, contain numerous inclusions (in stringer and globular forms) and surface microcracks. Silica-type beads were also observed on the surface of and in welds. These results indicate the presence of impurities which may be the cause of the low ductility at room temperature (see Table 12 ) and the difficulty in fabrication.
In order to improve the physical and mechanical properties of iridium, we are now working on the purification of iridium by a zone-refining technique. Two rectangular specimens 0.05 x 0.125 x 3-1/2 in. were cut from iridium plate purchased from Englehard Industries, then zone refined without difficulty in ultravacuum. The resulting zone-refined iridium single crystal bar was cold swaged 40% in area without cracking.
PHYSICAL METALLURGY OF REFRACTORY ALLOYS (Division of Reactor Development and Technology Program 04 40 02 05 1)
R. G. Donnelly Metals and Ceramios Division
The purpose of this program is to provide a base technology evaluation of high-temperature materials for use in space applications of radioisotope thermoelectric generators (RTG's). Emphasis is presently on tantalum and molybdenum alloys used as containment materials for 2^^Pu02.
Effect of Oxygen Contamination on the Mechanical Properties of T-lll
Previous work^ indicated that T-111 can tolerate 300 and 750 ppm oxygen when contaminated in low oxygen pressure at 825 and 1000°C respectively. The fractured surfaces of brittle specimens were examined by scanning electron microscopy. The fractograph of a specimen containing 730 ppm oxygen doped at 1000°C (Fig. 10) indicates that grain boundary separation (location A) and cleavage (location B) are competitive fracture modes. It is interesting to note that slip traces (location C) are observed on some grain boundary areas. The ductility of the contaminated specimen increases with heat treatment at high temperatures. Figure 11 shows the dimple-type ductile fracture surface of a specimen annealed 15 min at 1700°C after doping with 3640 ppm oxygen. Here HfOa precipitates (about 0.3-micron diameter) are observed at the bottom of the crests on the fracture surface.
In order to show the effect of a heat pulse during reentry of the Pioneer heat source on the tensile properties of oxygen-contaminated T-111, 20-mil sheet specimens containing 700, 1700, and 3150 ppm oxygen were subjected to the thermal history outlined in Table 13 , then tested at room temperature. As shown in Table 14 , the simulated heat pulse ductilizes oxygenembrittled T-111 to the extent that the alloy can now tolerate an oxygen level between 1700 and 3150 ppm. Assuming a linear contamination rate of 1/20 ppm per hour (based on the data of Pioneer test capsules PF-3 and PF-7), the results in Table 14 suggest that the T-111 strength member of the Pioneer heat source can be effectively ductilized by the reentry heat pulse after five years at 825°C. Fracture within elastic limit.
The critical condition which ductilizes T-111 during reentry is believed to be the 110 sec (1.83 min) at temperatures between 1371 and 1427°C (see Table 13 ). To verify this, the kinetics of the ductilization of T-111 specimens containing 3000 ppm oxygen at 1400°C were studied. The results in Table 15 show that the ductility increases and strength decreases continuously with annealing time. The oxygen-contaminated specimen was only partially ductilized after the 2-min anneal at 1400°C, which is consistent with the results in Table 14 . Examination by transmission electron microscopy reveals numerous Hf02 precipitates about 100 A in diameter (Fig. 12) . The ductilization is due to the continuous coarsening of fine precipitates with annealing time (Fig. 13) . Based on these studies, we believe that oxygen contamination of T-111 at still higher temperatures can result in significant strengthening with only moderate reduction of ductility. In other words, T-111 can tolerate much higher levels of oxygen when it is used at higher temperatures. A series_of T-111 specimens were thus doped with oxygen at a pressure of 1 X 10 ^ torr at 1200°C and tested at room temperature. The results in Table 16 show that T-111 can tolerate 4000 to 5000 ppm oxygen which is more than an order of magnitude higher than the permissible level when doped at 825°C. 
Effect of Oxygen on the Mechanical Properties of 0.090-in.-thick T-111
The embrittlement of 0.020-and 0.040-in.-thick T-111 by oxygen has been reported to be dependent on the contaminating temperature as well as the specimen thickness,^ Because of the importance of the relationship between oxygen contamination and the ductility of the strength member in the Pioneer heat source, it was deemed necessary to conduct similar studies on 0.090-in.-thick T~lll. The tensile properties at 825°C of 0,090-in.-thick T-111 specimen^ which were machined from blanks after doping with oxygen at a rate of about 1.5 ppm/hr, are summarized in Table 17 . The data show that the ductility remains constant at about 18% elongation to an oxygen level of at least 290 ppm oxygen, but drops sharply from there to zero ductility between 686 and 1070 ppm. Within experimental scatter, the ductility of T-111 as a function of the oxygen content at 825°C of the 0.090-in.-thick specimen is the same as the ductility of the 0.020-in.-thick specimen. Table 18 shows that the ductility of T-111 at room temperature for a given level of oxygen decreased as the specimen thickness increased. Tensile specimens of bare T-lll, molybdenum-coated T-111, and TZM have been exposed at 825°C to gases outgassed from graphite and Min-K 1301 under conditions that approximate those in the Pioneer radioisotope thermoelectric generator.* The reaction rates of 0.020-in.-thick sheet specimens of T-lll with the impurity gases transported through a 0.020-in.-diam orifice are shown in Table 19 . These results show that oxygen contamination varies linearly with the exposure time. The calculated reaction rates of 0.6 to 0.8 ppm/hr for 0.090-in.-thick specimens contaminated from one side are somewhat higher than the 0.16 ppm rate observed for PF-7 (ref. 8) in a 1000-hr test. This difference is attributed mainly to differences in the volume ratios of the test components, to the geometry of the separate systems, and to the use of different outgassing procedures. Based on weight gain; specimen contaminated from both sides. Calculated rate for 0.090-in.-thick T-lll contaminated from one side.
The contamination rate of T-lll decreases as the thickness of molybdenum coating increases as shown in Table 20 . Table 21 shows that the oxygen contamination of T-lll coated with 0.0012 in. of molybdenum is 16 to 27 times lower than the uncoated specimens and that the tensile ductility of the coated specimens is not seriously impaired by the simulated Pioneer environment. The uncoated specimens were completely brittle as would be expected for specimens containing 2000 to 6600 ppm oxygen.
*Argon at 600 torr plus gases from ATJ graphite and Min-K at 538°C gettered with both bare and palladium-wrapped zirconium foil. Graphite previously vacuum outgassed 4 hr at 1200°C and Mln-K outgassed 48 hr in air at 400°C plus 2 hr at 600°C in vacuum. Calculated from weight gain of specimens. Table 22 summarizes the tensile properties of TZM after 2004-hr exposure to the simulated environment. In general, no significant differences were noted in the tensile strengths; however, the ductility decreases steadily with exposure times to values of 12-15% elongation. Although chemical analyses have not been obtained yet, the extent of contamination based on the weight change of the specimens was very small. From the standpoint of compatibility with the Pioneer heat source environment, it is concluded that both molybdenum-coated T-lll and TZM would be suitable alternate strength members. 
Effect of Oxygen Contamination on the Mechanical Properties of Molybdenum-Base Alloys
The mechanical properties of molybdenum-base sheet specimens contaminated with oxygen at 825°C and 1 x 10"^ torr oxygen pressure were determined at various temperatures. The results are given in Tables 23 and 24 together with data obtained previously at room temperature and 825°C.'^ Oxygen contamination of TZM at 825°C causes only a small decrease of ductility at room temperature, and the ductility remains at a level of 25% after 2000 hr of exposure. However, as shown in Table 23 , TZM suffers a moderate reduction of ductility at 825 and 1316°C and a more serious reduction at 1093°C. These results clearly indicate that increasing the test temperature does not improve the ductility of oxygen-contaminated TZM.
The same was found in T-lll. The tensile strength of TZM does Increase some with doping time.
The response of the Mo-46% Re alloy to an oxygen environment is quite different from TZM. Mo-46% Re specimens show no change in ductility at room temperature after 1000 hr of contamination, but show a sharp drop after the 2000-hr exposure, assuming that the reported value of 1.3% elongation in Table 24 is not due to defects in the specimen. However, increasing the test temperature to 825°C, restores the ductility of the specimen contaminated for 2000 hr. The difference in behavior of these two alloys is believed to be due to the retention of oxygen in solution in the Mo-PvC alloy, but in TZM oxygen reacts with zirconium and titanium to form oxide precipitates. The tensile properties of TZM sheet specimens contaminated with CO at 825°C and 1 X 10~^ torr gas pressure have been determined at elevated temperatures. The results are given in Table 25 together with those obtained previously^ at room temperature and 825°C. TZM shows a moderate decrease in ductility and a moderate increase in strength with doping time; however, TZM has more than 15% elongation after 2000 hr of exposure. We thus believe that TZM is reasonably compatible with CO. GESP-7034 (March 1970) .
The effect of CO contamination on the mechanical properties of Mo-46% Re is also shown in Table 26 . The tensile data obtained at room temperature and 825°C indicate that CO at 825°C has no effect whatsoever on the mechanical properties of Mo-46% Re alloy. Contamination Studies of TZM by Water Vapor Table 27 shows the tensile properties of TZM after exposure to 1 x 10 ^ torr water vapor at 825°C. The room-temperature tests show only a small decrease in ductility for exposures to 1000 hr; however, after 2000 hr the specimen was completely brittle. The tensile properties at 825°C after exposures to 2000 hr are only slightly different from the control specimen. 
